About: Moving Mountains Foods®
Moving Mountains® is a food-technology company & one of the leading plant-based innovators worldwide.
The Moving Mountains burger, launched 1 year ago, is now already available in over 3,000 restaurants
across Europe, including the prestigious Hard Rock Café locations.
Not stopping there, Moving Mountains® has developed a game-changing Hot Dog made from sunflower
seeds, and is developing further plant-based meat products that can be enjoyed by all.
Simeon, the founder & CEO of Moving Mountains®, is a firm believer in the plant-based diet, as well as
being a lifelong passionate supporter of environmental issues. Simeon set about to develop a company
that could make a real & long-lasting positive change & disrupt the animal agriculture food industry that is
responsible for the majority of the earth’s resource destruction.
Deflated with the lack of seriously tasty good meat alternatives from the U.K’s current offerings, Simeon
decided to create meat alternatives that taste, look, smell & chew like animal meat for everyone
to sumptuously enjoy, while making real changes to people’s health.
Simeon has spent many years in development laboratories with a dedicated team of scientists and chefs to
create the most realistic plant-based products. Hundreds of recipes have been tried & tested to achieve the
final result of the burger & hot dog that are both available for everyone today.

www.movingmountainsfoods.com

Location: London, UK

Products:

Moving Mountains® Burger – 100% plant 0% cow: available in 56g,

Moving Mountains® Hot Dog: nearly 30 cm long. Ingredients include a healthy mix

113g & 170g. The main ingredients are Coconut Oil, Beetroot Juice, Plant-Proteins

of sunflower seeds, carrot, onion & coconut oil. These ingredients are combined with a

and Mushrooms. Loaded with Herbs, Spices and packed with Vitamin B12 for extra

delicious naturally smoked flavour and satisfyingly firm yet bouncy texture, making it look

nutrients.

and taste just like a pork hot dog or frankfurter.

Moving Mountains® Sausages: a Bratwurst style sausage with authentic

Moving Mountains® Sausage Patty: a revolutionary plant-based product,

nutmeg and pepper notes. Available in 85g, starting from September.

containing all-natural ingredients and created using food-tech innovations.
The structure reflects the taste and texture of pork, but is made entirely from plants.
The Sausage Patty is 56g / 2oz in size and is suggested to be served in a breakfast
muffin. It can also be served as part of a breakfast plate or as canapés.
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